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Flying Duck
Flying Brick Rider

Joined: 27 Jan 2005
Posts: 514
Location: Seattle, WA

Posted: Tue Nov 08, 2005 10:34 pm    Post subject: Fun with LEDs: "Roll Your Own" Hyperlights

I wanted something brighter and more visible than hyperlights so I built my own. 

I used four 6-LED marker lights from eBay: 

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/LED-Red-Lens-Marker-truck-trailer-rear-side-marker-we6_W0QQitemZ4588420805QQcategoryZ50466QQrdZ1QQcmdZViewItem

They're pretty bright and are totally waterproof. 

When you trim these down by cutting the ends off, they're just the right size to fit in the side of the K bike tail light. Once trimmed, I just epoxied them in. (LEDs

never wear out so I wasn't worried about making them more or less permament.) 

IF you just wanted more brake light, you could just put these in the sides of the tail light lens and not worry about the strobe. 

I also needed something to strobe them, so I got one of these: 

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/LED-STROBE-FLASHER-SHO-ME-ABLE-2-LIGHT-NEW_W0QQcmdZViewItemQQcategoryZ33713QQitemZ8012269000QQrdZ1  

This thing is waterproof too and fits inside the tail cowl spot where the tail light lens goes. I used the screw for the tail light wiring harness to mount it. 

I also wanted to be able to switch them between solid non-strobe operation and strobe operation in case a LEO thinks they're too flashy. (Since technically it's 

illegal to have flashing red lights in most places.) While I was at it, I also needed a switch to change the strobe mode - not really necessary once you pick a

strobe mode but what the heck, right? 

Here's the little control panel I built for under the seat. It's not pretty but it's under the seat so that wasn't a big concern of mine. 

 

The top switch is a simple on-off switch, by swtiching it on for a second while the strobe is operating, it changes the strobe mode. 

The bottom switch is a three way switch that lets me select between solid, off and strobe. (Strobe mode is labeled "FLASH") Again, this isn't totally necessary but 

makes the lgiths more versatile. 

Here's the results: 

Here's a short moive showing them in solid mode (you could easily do this without any switches or the strobe brain - just glue 'em in and tap into the brake light: 

Notice that the LEDs light up faster than an incandescent bulb.http://smithduck3.home.comcast.net/bmw/bmwleds/k1solid.WMV 

Here's a short moive of what I refer to as "wag" mode. It's actually much better than the video - it's just that the frame speed of my camera can't keep up with 

strobe rate:http://smithduck3.home.comcast.net/bmw/bmwleds/k1ledwag.WMV 

Here's "multi" mode where the strobe goes through all of it's patterns. (Same issue with the camera - much betterin real 

life):http://smithduck3.home.comcast.net/bmw/bmwleds/k1ledmulti.WMV 

I also did another experiment. I bought five of the same lights got a freebie license plate frame from a MC shop and built this little unit. No strobing. The top and

bottom lights are tied into the brake light. The side lights are hooked into the blinkers. 

Movie of that: http://smithduck3.home.comcast.net/bmw/bmwleds/k11led.WMV 

I think my next project will be to install some amber LEDs in the front turn signals to function as run-n-lites.

_________________
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Mystic Red
Flying Brick Rider

Joined: 28 Mar 2005
Posts: 283
Location: Twin Lakes Idaho

Posted: Wed Nov 09, 2005 12:16 am    Post subject:

Again Duck, outstanding effort. Where do you find the time?!?  Always enjoy a good movie! If I ever have to open cluster, LEDs seem a very good option. But I

don't know about turning signals into running lights. I have a car that uses signals as daytime running lights and it seems to screw people up for some reason. 

They just don't seem to believe I'm actually going to turn. Course, 3/4's of them are on the cell phone.........

_________________

Scott Hespelt, '94 K11LT
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Allen Nelson
Flying Brick Rider

Joined: 03 Apr 2003
Posts: 588
Location: Malibu, California

Posted: Wed Nov 09, 2005 4:04 pm    Post subject:

Duck, you've done it again....very creative and something I would love to get more information/details on.....pics or details about how you accomplished it!

_________________

REDBRICK, '96RS, K11OG#6 
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Flying Duck
Flying Brick Rider

Joined: 27 Jan 2005
Posts: 514
Location: Seattle, WA

Posted: Wed Nov 09, 2005 5:22 pm    Post subject:

I didn't take pictures while I was doing it but it's very straightforward. If you just want solid LEDs on the side that go on with the brake light, all you'd need to do

is get four of those LEDs off of ebay, trim them down with a hacksaw or Dremel, glue them into the sides of the lens and then just tap them into the brake light 

wiring behind the tail light lens. 

I used T-taps for tapping into the brake light wiring becasue they're easier to install and much more reliable than those crappy Scotchloks. 

Getting the LEDs trimmed to fit in the limited space available takes a little trial and error but it probably didn't take me more than 15 minutes with my Dremel to 

cut them down to size and round off a few corners to get them all to fit in there - then I just glued them in. 

If you want to put a strobe in there - what you do is just power the strobe from the brake light wire and power the LEDs out of the strobe "brain." Since you can

power the strobe from the brake light, there's no need to run any addtional power back there. 

You can also get simpler stobes that would just flash all of them at once but I got the double flasher to get the "wag" effect since I think it's more visually 

"obnoxious." The purpose is to get the attention of the driver behind you, right? The more obnoxious the better IMO. 

The switches aren't really necessary and are more of a "nice to have." The panel I made for them was easy. Just took some aluminum stock from the HW store,

cut out a little rectangle, drilled a few holes in it and then put it under one of the nuts that holds the front of the tail cowl under the seat. 

If you're really interested, I could probably sketch out a diagam for how it's wired and take some pictures of what it looks like inside. 

The only caveat is that the extra wires and strobe brain take up pretty much all of the room behind the tial light lens. I had to scrunch things to get the tail light

back on but it does fit all of the way back on.

_________________
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